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FADE IN:

EXT. NEW YORK SKYLINE - DAY - ESTABLISHING - STOCK (2000)

INT. VET’S EXAMINING ROOM - DAY



Veterinarian THROCKMORTON, 40, wearing a white examining 
jacket sprays disinfectant on the examining table when 
LUDVINNIA enters holding a shoe box. He wipes the smile from 
his face when he sees she is obviously quite sad and 
concerned. 

LUDVINNIA
(half-smiling)



Dr. Throckmorton, I called. I’m 
Ludvinnia. 

THROCKMORTON
How we doing?



(beat)



He sprays and polishes for just a bit, then turns to her. 



THROCKMORTON (cont’d)
What have we here?

INSERT - THE SHOE BOX

It’s a scruffy-looking shoebox for aerobic sneakers held 
together with a rubber band. 

BACK TO SCENE



LUDVINNIA
I’m doing fine, but I’m very 
worried about my dear pet. 

THROCKMORTON
(nods - solicitously)

Shall we have a look?

Throckmorton removes the rubber band before opening the box. 



THROCKMORTON (cont’d)
It’s a parakeet.



INSERT - PARAKEET IN BOX



That lays still on its side.

BACK TO SCENE





2.

THROCKMORTON (cont’d)
I’m sorry to tell you, Ma’am but 
your parakeet looks . . . dead, I 
mean, really kaput. 

LUDVINNIA’S POV - THROCKMORTON

The Vet’s face, eyes opened wide, draws near, then moves away 
doing this several times. 



LUDVINNIA (O.S.)



That can’t be!



BACK TO SCENE



LUDVINNIA (cont’d)
I love that pet like I was a bird!



THROCKMORTON
No question, you -- 

LUDVINNIA
Understand you! He’s got to be okay 
or I’ll be guilt-ridden the rest of 
my life! I forgot to feed him when 
I got up this morning only to find 
him like this later. Sir! He 
mustn’t be kaput!



THROCKMORTON
You want confirmation? Okay. 

He opens the door and make a SOUND to call a cat. 



TABBY, the cat, enters the room. Throckmorton taps the top of 
the examining table. 

SERIES OF SHOTS



A) Tabby jumps a top the table

B) Tabby walks around the shoe box



C) Tabby sniffs the parakeet

D) Tabby hops off the table and exits

END SERIES OF SHOTS 

Throckmorton throws his hands in the air. 



THROCKMORTON (cont’d)
That confirms it.


